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I,filer frem Malildy.

-Cr.-a.
Adc.

THE SHASTA COURIER.

Bi ll Tows, Dec. 5, 1853.
Mr. Editor :—I was pleased to gee that my

last about the ball was ril correct, ami it did
look real nice printed. I expect you Shast\
people wished you'd a been down to it. M ell,
don’t you think there’s been two more dances
to Mr. Reed’s since, only they’ want on so large

a scale, just sosberble like, and the men didn l

lix up anv. J wish they had, for when they got

warm a dancin, they perfumed a good deal.
But 1 must tell you all about the steamboat

what has come at last, but how shall I describe
our feelinks to Bull Town. Would you believe
it, she stopped at Red Bluff. W ell, I was set-

ting a sowin about 8 o’clock on Thursday eve,

when what should we hear but a long whistle,
and then the folx a boHeria steamboat. I be-
lieve every body in Bull town was out doors in
less than no time, 'and everybody said to every
body else, where is she? Why don’t she come
to our landing ? What does it mean ?

Well, pretty soon all Bull Town—men, wo-
men and children, went dow'ii to the Bluffs, and
there, sure euuf, was the boat, all tied up, and
the men a takin freight on her. You never heard
such sweariu as there was. I heard the folx
talkin at our bar (did you know we sold licker)
about it; one man said he heard that the mer-
chant what the town is named for, sent word
down to the boat that he wouldn’t receive his
freight to Red Bluffs they could take it
hack. Then the squire stood right up for Bull
Town; he had lots of freight on her, and told
the Captain he must come tip to our town ; but
they say the Captain, althohe’s a pins man, and
a member ofthe church, swore vvus than a team-

ster goin up a steep hill, which must be awful,
for our Jotham, whose a teamster, beau all I
heard, coming over the plains.

That Thursday night was a night to he re-
membered in this place, for, in the language of
the poet,

“ Bull town was up and afraid of nobody.”
The excitement of the war in Turkey couldn’t
begin with it, I am sure.

Well,we’ve been hearin steamboats ever since,
but none ain’t cumyit They say them folx down
ro the Bluffs was awful glad. the Holel keeper
asked every body to drink I'rer, but that was only
a report, I don’t know if it was true; and them
people what keep store seem quite stuck up;
butourfolx to Bull Town have got it fixed all
rite for the next boat. Wo meant to have the
biggest bonfire that tar barrels can make—don’t
you feel sorry for us? Wot on airth is the 16
oat in bousos and driukiu shops to do if the boats
don’t come to Bull Town? We ain’t got no
Boor House, but I reckon there will be u good
many soon, if it dries up.

Yours truly, Matildy.

Secretary Marcx.—There is but littledoubt
that this gentleman is the leading spirit at Wash-
ington. His answer to the Austrian protest is
generally warmly commended. The Now York
Courier and F.i.qnirer says :

“There is no mistake—there car be no mis-
taki—there shall he no mistake\ cs the form-
ula of the Duke upon a memorable otc •..sior.—
Mr. Marcy has the Welliiigtomui. spirit, though
not the Wellingtoniau sparseness ol >. rJs. iio
lets the light in by Hoods, upon tins K-Uzu af-
fair. He illumines beyond all bounds. Nut con-
tent with making the case plain, be fills every
chink and saturates every part of it with sun-
beams.

Mr. Marcy is methodically argumentative
throughout. After recapitulating the facts of the
case, he proceeds, step by step, until he roaches
his final conclusion. True be sometimes halts
after reaching a point in his arguutent, and sud-
denly betakes himself to another path, that
brings him to the same position; but this he does
simply to make assurance doublysure. He first
shows that Austria has no right to arrest Kot-
za; then that the Lidled States had a right to
protect him.

Mr. Marcy writes not only convincingly but
courteously. His elaborate argument derives ad-
ditional effect from its culm, dignified tone.—
There are a few passages in it. particularly that
wherein he speaks of ihe feelings which in-
duced Ket/a to declare himself a Hungarian,
dial are full of pungent meaning below their
smooth exterior, but yet gravity truly judicial
pervades the whole document. From beginning
to end there is not a particle of demagogueism
in il—not a line that is unworthy an American
statesman. It will elevate Mr. Marcy in the es-
timation of the whole country, and reflect credit
upon the Administration, ol which he is the
most important member.

Anecdote.—The following is said to be found
in an ancient history ol Connecticut:

“Soon after the settlement of the town of New
Haven, several persons went over to what is
now the lowi of Milford,where, finding the soil
very good, they were desirous to effect a settle-
ment ; lint the premises were in the peaceable
possession of the Indians, and some conscien-
tious scruples arose as to the propriety of depo-
sing ami expelling them. After several speeches
had been made in relation to the subject, they
proceeded to pass votes. Ihe first was the fol-
lowing :

“ voted, that the earth is the Lords,
and the fullness thereof. This passed in the affir-
mative. 2d. " Voted, that the earth is given to

the saints.” This was also determined like the
former, neni. con. 3d. “V oted. that we are the
«ainl».” which passing without a dissenting
voice, the title was considered indisputable, and
the Indians were soon compelled to evacuate

the place, and relinquish the possession to the
rightful owners.

Navigation of the Hudson.—-Thirty-two
years ago, there were but twenty-two sailing
vessels navigating the Hudson, and by them was
conducted ail the freighting business of the riv-
er, as steamboats carried only passengers. In
1848, this number had increased to 615: in 1819,
610; in 1850. 667; iu 1851, 633; and in 1852,
569. The great bulk of the freighting business
is now done by steamboats and barges.

LtlV'r from Spikrt.
Red Bluffs, Dec. 8, 1803.

Messrs Editors :—The tongue speaks from
the abundance ot' the heart, and your corrospon-
deut “ Malildy ” affords an illustration of the ad-
age, in constantly enquiring who Snooks is—
Mister Snooks as she calls him. This shamelul
duplicity should be exposed; she knows old
Snooks a little too well, and is .destined to
know him better, to her sorrow. They are en-
gaged to be married ! Poor infatuated, unfortu-
nate, ever-to-be-pitied girl! Mistress Malildy
Snooks ! The name is most horrid and destruc-
tive of every iota of romance and poetry that
her loveliness is too well calculated to produce.
Then to think, by and bye of young Diabolus
Snooks, and maybe a troop of other young
Snookses ! I am too indignantto write! 1 even
once thought myself of offering—but no matter
now—the woman U below my contempt in her
jiew relation,

1 chanced myself to witness the tender scene
preceding the final explanation, on the bank of
the Sacramento, where I was taking my usual
stroll by moonlight. A sentimental young friend
to whom I detailed the particulars, thought it
worthy of his poetic powers, and the following
verses were produced, giving a truthful and
graphic description of the unfortunate occur
reuce.

There is no local news; Red Bluffs seems to
me to be unusually gloomy and dull. The riv-
er has reached low water mark, and the price of

good brandy has gone up enormously. 1 think
of visiting the Amazon.

Yours truly, Spikes.

VKUNKS.

Courtship of 4fnooks and Matildy.

Onward the Sacramento swept,
The moonbeams on its bosom slept—
The night-wind sighed—the gentle breeze
Scarce stirred the foliage of the trees.
A female’s fairy form was seen
Upon her lover's arm to lean—

And thus he whispered, soft and low,
“ I love you, Oh ! Mali lay — Oh

Veil, maiden, veil thy blushing cheeks ;

A heart half won their glow bespeaks ;

And bide that throbbing bosom fair—
Its hearings tell love nestles there;
W ithdraw thy tender hand from his—
There’s danger in e'ach gentle squeeze !

With seeming scorn she turned away;
“ Dry up /” was all i heard her say.

Ynt love prevails—the maiden yields—
A kiss the tender compact seals !
What mortal kerns of earthly bliss
So pure and exquisite as ibis—-

here bosoms throb in unison.
And two fond hearts are joined in one?

Said she, “go buy the wedding ring.”
Says Snooks, “ I’ll do that very thing.”

“ Now dear Matildy, wilt thou he,”
Says Snooks. “ forever true to me,
“ In sickness hold my aching head,
“ And smile when fortune’s smiles havefled,

Be alia wife should be, in short,
“ Through evil and through good report?

She said, and gave her head a toss,
“Just go your pile on that, old boss !”

Crime in California. —The editors of east-
ern papers have become so accustomed to look
upon California as a country ofcrime, and speak
of it as such, that we presume the following
truthful remarks from the California Chronicle
will be considered by them as downright impu-
dence: •

\Ve have -vet produced no crime quite equal to
Professor Webster’s; we have burned down no
convents of helples women at midnight. Nor,
like New fork, have we spiiitcd away beauti-
ful “cigar girls” for the basest pollutions, to be
followed by the basest of murders. Our popu-
lar tumults have not desecrated and destroyed
marble pzlaces, as in Baltimore, nor churches,
as in Philadelphia. Ikit in all our uprisings un-
der the oppression of criminals from other lands
—from our own Eastern cities as well as from
Sydney—our populace have shown no little rev-
erencetor law in some forms, and justice—some-
times rather sudden and unexpected—towards
the accused. And we hesitate not to say, that
the same causes of complaint in New York
would have at any time produced results us
much more disgraceful as the Astor Place Riots
exceeded the outrages of the “Hounds.”

To onr brethren on the other side, then, we
say, try and know something about California be-
sides the amount of gold she pours into your
vaults, as Pomona pours her fruits into the lap
of Autumn, ere you put us duwu as relapsing
into barbarism. And when to your cankerous
thoughts, which, like the dugs about Lazarus
delight to feast upon sores, our demerits grow
to the stature offull-grown size, take measure ot
your own giant crimes and purchase material,
if you would clothe its enormity, sufficient to

make a suit for the sous of Auak, for nothing
short of such measure will avail. In justice it
should be said that a fairer estimate begins to
prevail, and that there are some who look sensi-
bly and fairly at ns and themselves, like the
New ork Times in the following comments, af-
ter recounting some of our crimes here :

“ In view of the shameful misdeeds which ev-
ery morning paper of onr own city records, we
have no comments to make on these records of
surviving barbarism ”

!<■«■« War Items.;
The Cunard steamer Africa arrived at New

fork Nov. 4th. bringing Liverpool advice*up to
the 22d ot October. By this arrival there is
nothing particularly decisive in .relation to the
war matters between Russia and Turkey, being
only three days later than .have already been
published, in telegraphic dispatches-from New
Orleans.

Hostilities had not commenced. A fovmal de-
mand on tlie part of the Turkish general had
been made for the Austrians to evacuate their
forces from the Dunubiun Principalities, but re-
fused by the Russian commandant. A war may
yet be avoided, but .matters certainly wear a
very belligerent appearance.

The Turks are fired with a burning enthusi-
asm. The army is represented as very strong,
and volunteers constantly coming in from all
quarters.

The position of France and England -still re-
main unchanged, and nothing will probably be
done by either government till after the conve-
ning of Parliament.

The Turkish force now in arras is estimated,
though somewhat loosely, at 306,000 men, name-
ly: 120.000 between the Danube and the Bal-
kan. IS,00( in Bosnia, 6US near Presnitz, on the
Servian frontier, 50,000 who will be .mustered
within twenty days at Adriauople, and from
80,000 to 100,000 men on the frontier of Asia.

The Russian Embassador at Paris contradic-
ted the statement that the Czar had threatened
“ a war of extermination ” against the Turks.

The latest rumor now is, that the Czar will in
two or three days issue a new manifesto, be-
wailing that all his efforts in favor of peace have
been disregarded by the Turks! The force of
the German Federal army is fixed ut 450,000
men, exclusive of the reserve.

It was rumored in Put is,'but not generally
credited, that the Russian Ambassador bad aroti-
fied the French Government that the sending of
a french corps d'armee to Turkey will he looked
upon by Russia as a declaration of war, and di-
plomatic relations will be immediately suspen-
ded.

It was not expected that hostilities would
commence before the 25th inst.

Rescind Pasha was the hearer of the summons
to Prince Gorlschakoff. He also conveyed to
Umar definite instructions how to act, in the
event of tbo Russians refusing to leave tlie ter-
ritories. Duplicates of these dispatches were
sent to the commanders of tlie Turkish forces in
Asia, so that the action of the two .divisions of
the army might be in concert.

Voluntary gifts of all descriptions.continued
to flow- into tlie Turkish treasury. Jewels,
money, horses, houses and lands, to an immense
amount, were offered for the national service.
Eight thousand “Redifs” were armed, clothed
and equipped from the proceedings of one day's
offering.

The Russians on their part are actively in-
creasing their forces on the Danube. Immense
barracks are being built on its bunks, the ex-
pense of which Gortschakoff makes the Hospo-
dars pay, and to such a length has the Russian
carried his demands, that the Wallachian Gov-
ernment has been compelled to borrow six mill-
ions of piasters.

A rumor was prevalent in Vienna that •the
Russians would at'empt to cross the Duraihe the
9th or the 10ih ult. This rumor rested on no
foundation. On the 10th, the Sultan requested
the British Ambassador to send for the fleets,
which request was assented to. The fleets
were to enter the Dardanelles, hut not the Black
■Sea, except to repel any hostile movement at
the enemy.

The fleet in the harbor of Constantinople,
which had been laid up for the winter, has been
ordered to prepare fur sea with all possible dis-
patch.

A corps of observation is to be sent to the
Greek frontier, and another to the Persian boun-
dary. The Prince of Servia had informed Oma>r
Pasha that the Servians would defend their own
country against Austrian occupation.

A command in the Turkish army has been
offered to Abd el Kudir. But previous t*> accept-
ing if, he asks the opinion of the French govern-
ment.

The Emperor arrived at St. Petersburg on the
13th, Iron Berlin.

The Paris correspondent of the Loudon Mont-
ing Post says;

“St. Petersburg dispatches state that the pre-
parations for war proceed rapidly.”

Udkssa.—Two hundred ships were at that
port at the latest date, and all parties were mak-
ing great exertions to send oil'their grain.

The Sultan, it appears, since.be declared war,
passes the entire day in religious duties, under
the instructions of the Sheikul-Islam.

The combined Heets have not yet entered the
Dardanelles, but they are momentarily expected
to do so.
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Publication Office in Courier Building, on High
Street where all orders for Advertising and Job
Work should be left.

TFK >l*l—lnr.riabl; is Advance:

For One Year SIO.OO
•• Six Months i,oO

Torino of Ailrcrliai.g s
For One Square of 10 lines or less,.one insertion.

Four Ikdlars ; for each subsequent insertion. Two
Hollars.

A liberal discount made to Monthly and Yearly
Advertisers.

Jab Printing
Of every description promptly executed in a su-

perior manner.

ADAMS & CO.’S EXPRESS
LEAVES TOE OF-

fice of Adams & Co., ,
Shasta, every morning, •

lor Marysville, Sacramento and San Francisco.
We forward Expresses to the Atlantic Slates

twice a month, by the I’auauia and Nicaragua
Steamers.

We send packages, parcels and treasures to
all parts of the States.

We sell drafts on
New York,
llosloii,
■•hiladciphia,
I'idf hurnh.
Ciariunsli,

Baltimore,
W it«h iit^lon,

OrlrMs,
Cine innull.
Hi. I.onis,

l.oudou.
We send Expresses to all parts of Europe by

F.D WARDS, SASFORD $ CO.

Ranking.
We do a hanking business of Deposit only.

Checks on any of our offices in this State ur<
•old at par by

CRAM, ROGERS & CO.
We send regularly to Weaver, \ lefcu, Jack-

sonville and Oregon.
Checks or drafts on us can he obtained at any

-of their offices.
E. W. TRACI, Agent.

Shasta. November 12. IS.ei. nl2-tf

.CKAtl, ItOtJIJ JtH A CO'.H S;\l*ttF.HH,
I'o mid < o«*e SEnj.

v .>fW CRAM, ROGERS A
CO., will hereafter for-
ward a weekly Expr*.

jn charge of our regular messenger, to Scott s-
'burgh, Coose Hav. Elktown. Gardie r, and Ump-
.cpinh citv, tin Jacksonville and Winchester.
O. T.

All business in the Express line promptly at-
tended to.

ME HITT, ODEMiEIMER & CO..
Agents, ScoUsburg.

Shasta. Nov. 12, IRo'l. iil2-2m

WASHINGTON! .UAKKIir.
SI BSGin HERS. SINCE _p,jgs

l,1 '; 4uv> ll;ive refined ik • Wifflfabove market.at the old stand
on Main street, where thev nmv he found at r.l
times ready to wait npon their friends and tin
juihlic generally. Their

MEAT MARKFT
will he supplied with all the variety the /coun-
try affords. They are r.weiving daily supplier-
of vegetables from the Lawson Ranch. Also, ;

general variety of
FAMII. V PRO VIS lOSS.

A liberal share of public patronage is respect
fully solicited.

MAYER A ROM ROY.
Sln«»n. .Tnlv tit IS"i'-, ielibf

V LARGE supply of I..me ot excellent qnal
ilv. always un hand, hv

au27 M s. morse, sha.-ta.
;i. c. HORN. JAMKS It. I.CA'IS. tDUJ.II UKIO-.-.

if. C. lIOUN CO.,

J MROKTER- OF HAVANA SUGARS, Uriel
Building. .‘>B Saiisoim Strict, betwei u C.n

forma and I’ine Streets. San Francisco,Cal., ke< :

constantly on hand a full simply of Segars am
Tobacco, together wilii Matches, Smitf, Ac., A,

a I >?:f t f
4 J I'V KATIE SIOI HK.

Rear of the Cut ij't. rni <i /■- fhn’’ g e .

I THE UNDERSIGNED, ITIoRRIE l'Oh
J'.’jl of the above establishment begs ieavi

r tyfy, to call the alteution of the public ui
* large, to his new and commodious
IT-1 PATH IS It ROOMS
is f ..;i in the rear of the California Ex

change—and takes this method ot n.
forming them, that nothing shad be wanting oi

his part, that will conduce 'o tiie conduit o

those who may favor him vcoil a call.
He is also prepared to give SIiOWER

Single Tickets. ---«•! "it

Fifteen “ - * * 1,1 ou
Thirty “

-
* * 164,0

Hot and cold Baths at all hours.
mar!2 tf S. LEAN.

IVJK BitANT II HOTS: I. FOIE S Vf.F.

tTHE UNDESIGNED. WISHING TG
change his business, offers for sale the
well known

[I E BRASCII HOTEL ASP RA\('H.

g on the main stage route from Shasta to

ximento, aud on the north side of Cottnn-
d. The Ranch contains IGO acres of arable

the whole enclosed by a substantial fence,

mg tiie improvements upon the Rauch are

good'llud commodious Dwelling House for
past three vents Kept a- u RUdUc
rate Barn, sufficiently capacious to coutai.

tons of hav. and comiortab.y stable fiBy
es- i well of go al water at the door—al-
•II in the garden, with a chain pump am:

attached 'to it for conducting the water t<>

mrts of the garden: a G,.rden contatmug

,t live acres of land .U n li.gh s ate of < u
in ; together wiM! a Gr unt ry. Ct tial. Mr-
se. Chicken House. Corail, ami ai. otherau -

iry buildings and improvements. I lo-

ve Branch,’’ too. has always been a stag,
mon the Sacramento read. 1 Uruis

he made reasonable.
„

r hill particular- inquire offfie
le premise*.
itfon wood, July Id, 18a3. J.

Lower Springs,
Ci.ron House,
Clear Creek,
Cottonwood,
Red Bluffs,
Tuba ina,

lIAIjIj A- ( RAXDAM/K V. 8. .HAIL
LIKE FROM SHASTA TO

iTlarynviile and Nacruiurulo City.
MESSRS. HALL&
Crandall have the 1 1

pleasure to announce, tliut the above line of
stages is asain in full and active operation, from
Shasta through Marysville to Sacramento.

This line is slocked with American horses,
that cannot be surpassed or equaled in Califor-
nia, ana draw the most su(>erb Concord Coaches
to be found on any road in the State.

The proprietors of this Line pledge them-
selves to the traveling community, that they
will put them through with more expedition,
more ease, cheaper, and in better style, than
any other line on this route. They have the
utmost confidence in offering this pledge, from
tlie tact that the drivers employed on this line
are all experienced in tbcdr business, and are
temperate and responsible men. Passengers
patronizing this line may rely upon every at-
tion being shown them.

The stages, until further arrangements, will
leave Shasta, every morning at fi o'clock, and
arrive at Marvsville the following morning at 3
o'clock : leave Marysville at 7 o’clock and
arrive.at Sacramento City at 12 M.,(the run-
ning time 25 hours) in time la take the steamers
for San Francisco.

This bekur the Daily United States Mail Line,
the stages slop at the following intermediate
places:

Lawson’4, Hamilton,
Lawson's Eiiza,
Oak Grove, Plumas,
Bidwells, Nicolaus.
Neal’s Rauch, Marysville.
Charley’* Ranch,

Office at Adams A Co s Banking House.
THOMAS) J. FLINN, Agent.

Shasta. May 7.1852. my7tf

Mi AiiL i.i.vii i'ok » 1 1 a.utr:\;t».

BAXTER V CO. U. S. MAIL UXE OF
Stages from Shasta to Sacramento,

Via. Ve! u s a «11 d tl ar)« » il If.

THE PROPRIE-
,--r~X~r- ■ —tors oflhe above liiie'“^*‘*-“~- Cj"

being desirous ot accommodating the traveling
public, have determined to,cun through to Sac-
lamen'o by the way of Colusa and Marysville.

Their line collection ol American horses, all
in line condition, and elegant Concord Coaches,
ire a sufficient guaranty dial the traveler in
patronising this line w ill secure belli a pleasant
.111.! expeditions passage.

The stages w ill leave the St. Charles, Shasta,
it half-past 1 o'clock every morning. and arrive
it Sacramento, via. Colusa and Marysville, the
lays follow ing nt 12 M.
/trading's Spring*,

Mil/,- Ranch,
( 7c,//- < 'reek.

Uaiagerf \dd s Ranch,
Aimrwan Rauch,

Colfoil iruad.
Prairie 1Jolt o’,

Poller's Ferry,
Ue.i BlvJJs,

Teh amu,
Johnson'* Ranch,

MonrocvdIt,
Placer ('ill),

wuidA,
Colusa and

Marysville.
Passengers arriving by ibis lino can be tnni-

shed with animals lor any part of the Northern
Mines. bv Mr. .lames Lonsr, at the Shasta Stock
Market/ SAMUEL FRANCIS. Agent,

St. Charles Hotel.
Shasta. Ang. 13th, 1853 an 13it

TOtVEK lIOI'ME.
1/ /he junction of Ihe 1 rrka and 11 eavervifh

Roads, 12 mill's 1 rom Shas/u.
f'Sf* Tll K LNDER S 1 (i N E D

would announce to the pub-
a-'ij be, and particularly to per-

- a/ travelling to am! from Vreka and Weaver
> iU’. Iliat in- is now prepureii to entertain them
it this lon it established stand, formerly known
is the “ Free Bridge Mouse.” in a style not sur-
i.issi <1 I v am hotel in Nor.lieru California. Hav-
ing e,.mjil* ted ills new and commodious build*
ig. .and iiiirni.-hed it in the best possible manner,

ae is euabled to promise the very best aecorn-
nodafions. Tlie table, as heretofore, will al-
.v,v< 'ki supplied with the best viands the inar-
;t 1 furnishi s ; while from the large garden ni-

ched to tlie premises, till tie vegetables grown
1 part oflhe State will be furnished in the

iie iit sl abundance.
{|,- : ,;sn h secure Corral connected with

t - t.i bl is In iie'it. alvvnvs supplied with mi abun-
miii /■ . ; bnrifV and hay.

n ,ai2(irf
' LEVI H. TOWER.

ITV lON if JH'M.. WK \VK St Vll,l. K.

SCHNABEL A CO. TAKE PLEA
i• 11 surf in aimoiiuciiig that tin -

“ I nion
- ,: i. ii,...,r - ; s il: ;,iu open for the aicoiiiinoda-

■ .it t.i ihe public.
Wt.t do lift hesitate to promise every comfort

mil c - ivenidice to be obtained at the best bo
rls .11 tin* portion ol the State.

Our ‘ail ami bur will always be supplied
villi d:, l>, article- to be procured in the mar-

act.
\\ n can also bullish coudortable private roams

or families.
\\ e.. .. rv die. Mav 7. ! 853. tnv “tf

■ot *• ran tto>

Tins HOUSE. I O.NG KNOWN TO
travellers and puckers

i s> j»::

■
.« travellers and puckers as one ot tin

JjR In *t liousi’s on lids route, is situated
ii.: d-w iv between Weuverv ille and Shas-

An excellent table is always provided. Mini
Bar has constantly’ on hand a supply ot the

t i.i piors and Cigars.
bawl accommodations for nudes and horses

always be had. and a constant supply ot
v mid Bari-y is always kept on band.

j. McLaughlin.
»j!tf Proprietor.

r»» 'nit; P(nii.i€.

HAVE THI DAY APPOINTED WM. P.
Daingertield, Esq., ray agent and attorney,
rend to all business for me in mv absent e.

JOHN E. U ILKIN.SUN.
h->sti. \i-ril 2f). 18 It. un.lOft

KAK'I'OM a a.MVEI.Y,

CARPF.XTF.RS A.\P nfH.PFRS.
Innate* and specificationsmade on all kinds
dldiiia*. Jobbing done at the shortest no-

\ -o. Rockers. Toms and .Sluices always
ind and made to order.
H Seasoned lumber always on hand-
vivoston Bahtos. Uriah B. Svmi.r.

, ... Shasta City.ir I -J n •

j. c. niXOKI-EY,
.llarnfT mill faiusdlur at I.ow,

M.asbi. 1 . .IIIIoTUIA-
I

Lif 'Mrs. Gen. Caines bas found a new wit-
ness, in the person of Gen. Villamil, of South
America, who is said to be personally cognizant
of the principal fact necessary for her to prove,
to establish her right to the immense property
left by the late Daniel Clarke in Lonisianna;
and she is now in New York to prosecute the
suit anew in the U. S Court. Gen. Villamil
hearing there was some difficulty on the subject,
left his home and came to the United States to
offerhia testimony to Mrs. Gaines, and will re-
main until the case comes up for a final hear-

Meteorological Phenomena. —The Sonoma
Bulletin says that on Friday evening last, about
five minutes after sunset, -‘a large round sub-
stance, apparently a ball of fire, of a pale col-
or, dlkhU one-half larger in diameter than the
moon at full, was seen descending in a perpen-
dicular line, and disappearing in the horizon.
It was near 'he horizon when observed.

CF* The following is from the London Daily
Times:

“ Turkey wants money and America has too
much money; Turkey has more territory than
she can well keep, ami America has a national
thirst for extension of territory. Why don't
Turkey sell the Vuukees a part? It might both
pay and please Brother Jonathan very well, if
the spot was well chosen, whilst freedom hu Eu-
rope would find a new rallying point;"

ti~’A correspondence in the New York Times
between Geo. Sumner and G. M. Dallas, brands
Miss t redrika Bremer’s new work with a ridic-
ulous and absurd charge made therein against
Mr. Sumner. The New I’ork Mirror also accu-
ses the book of many inaccuracies in relation to
men, localities and geography.

Danish Mormons.—It is said that thirteen
hundred Danes are on their way to join the Mor-
mon settlement at Salt Lake. Few Danes im-
migrate to the United States in proportion to
those from other countries. Most of those leav-
ing Denmark are sailors, and they make the best
and steadiest men we have in the naval service.
We warrant that the accession of so large a
number to the Deseret colony, will add greatly
to its standing and respectability with the rest
of the world.

Storm in El Dorado. —A slip from the El
Dorado Republicsm of the 26th ult. says:

Owin" to the unprecedented storm of rain
and wind which passed over this place last
night, and the damage done to our office, we
will be unable to issue a paper this week. The
rain commenced falling about 6 o’clock, P. M.,
and by eight, the entire north side of town, was
nnder water, and so sudden was the riae in
Hangtown Creek, that a large amount of prop-
erty was destroyed.

The rejection of the claims of Senors Vaaa
and Kena, to lands in Solano County, west of
Fatah Creek, caused a general rush of settlers
from Sacramento and vicinity, in that direction.
One hundred parties staked off claims in a single
day. The like scenes are now almost of daily
recurrence. — Times Sf Transcript.


